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Z Opposition Ward MeetingsDR. PUGSLEY’S

PET SCHEMESPORTINGA BEAUTIFUL 
FACE ÆExtra Trousers. L.w

>
Will be held EVERY EVENING at the Ward 

Committee Rooms as follows :
KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES and SYDNEY—No. 23 King 

Street, upstairs.
(St. John Globe.) WELLINGTON and PRINCE—No. 22 Waterloo Street,

There can be no great harm in the ex- mjFFERIN—Fairyland Hall, No. 135 Mill Street.
penditure, by the city, of a email amount J
of money to ascertain the nature of the VICTORIA—VlCtOFia RUIK.
rSSrS;”Bu,‘ï™S.,dVLoW®. LANSDOWNE ml STANLEY Temple ot

, Honor Hall, opp. Adelaide Road. r,r,5 COYS and BROOKS-’Prentice Boys’ HaU, W.E.
the future. Perhaps we are sufficiently 
guarded by the fact that there has teen 
no distinct application to the city iteelf y 
the Grand Trunk Pacific management; 
and, therefore, we are not committed in 
any way as a city to any expenditure in 
the future. It is well to remember that it 
is not the Grand Trunk Padfic Oompany 
which is building the portion of the Trans
continental line east of Winnipeg; but 
that it is the government of Canada that 
is doing so. Some yeare-at least £ 
five years—rill lapse before the work is 
completed, and even allowing that peno™ 
there is yet uncertainty as to what will 
be done in regard to bridging 
Lawrence, or when a bridge will be com
pleted. fjntil there is some substantial 
method of bringing the western freiglrt 
over that river the eastern portion of the 
Transcontinental! will not haye a large 
amount of business to do., When, h

the connections are made-we may 
• within the next ten years—it will 
the advantage of the Grand Trunk 

have direct communi

on the old methods 
of securina beauty
and a perfect com---------- .
plexlen are replaced fgr
^the RUBBER T*7 
COMPLEXION

■w

The Globe Points Out That 
There is No Need of a Panic 
About Those Borings.

TONIGHT’S BIG
ICE SPORTSAs a rule Trousers beat the Coat and Vest to 

finish by several months. Perhaps a pair of 
HANDSOME TROUSERS would bridge

and Spring Suit

BULB Va
pimples, blackheads I,
and flenhworma and ......

able résulta. Blackheads in many r"ac, “J 
banished In a few minutes. The speed with 
which It clears the complexion is almost be_

Eer

Bulb complete with full directions for thin y- 
five cent», poetago paid. You cannot afford tr 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Cer. Qaetn A Victoria Sts.

over Great Interest Being Shown in 
Contests Montreal and Local 
Men.

our
the gap that lies between 
time. OUR TROUSERS are made by experts 
in Trousers making. It takes experts to make 
Trousers well. TROUSERS of correct cut, from 
neat patterns of Worsteds and Tweeds, at

now

With Polan and Powers arriving at noon 
today the Montreal contingent of skaters for 
the match race in the Glacier Rink this even- 

Aird and Finlayson

a

lng will be complete, 
who arrived yesterday had a practice on the 
rink and showed great speed. Fred Logan 

the centre of much interest during the 
tryout, and showed up In bis old form, 
presence of these men 
unice a fine series of races, 
tures of the evening will be a two mile relay 

between the Montreal and St. John 
“winter port” aggregation in this e^nt 

M. Bell, A. Logan and 
for the races tonight

I

invited to attend#:

$125, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85, $1.98 to $5.00 All opponents of the Local Government arewasTORONTO. r * ' The
W H. HARRISON,

:

is sufficient to guar- 
One of the tea-PUMPS.

^In^rTtiSyrndent WWm-"
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven

Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separator*.

Secretary Opposition Executive Committee.

Union Clothing Company race 
The

;• will be Fred Logan,
W. Evans. The entries Opposition Rally,i Opposition

Meetings

ai?20 yards—1st heat, Fred Logan, Powers 
(Montreal), M. Bell, m n„onB

2nd heat, J. A. Alrd (Montreal), W. Evans,
Wm. Whttebone, Len Coleman.

3rd heat, Finlayson (Montreal), A.
Polan (Montreal), A. Logan, B. Duffy.

Hockey race—J. Kennedy, H. Finley, H.
O’Neill, D. Macaulay.

880 yards—1st heat, Finlayson (Montreal),
W. Evans, M. Bell, W. Whitebone.

2nd heat, Polan (Montreal), A. Logan, Riley,
Len Coleman. __ _

3rd heat. J. A. Aird (Montreal), F. Logan,
A. Bell, B. Duffy, Powers (Montreal.)__

Boy’s race, half mile—Ingraham, Cunning-

Colored race, one mile—Stewart, Leslie. ever,
One mile—Coleman, F. Logan, Whitebone, assume 

A. Logan, B. Duffy, Finlayson (Montreal), ^
M. Bell. A. Bell, W. Evans. Riley, Alrd ^ Company to
(Montreal), Polan (Montreal), Powers (Mont- «mmc of St. John. Al-
r Relay race, two miles: though that company is not to the

Montreal-Alrd, Finlayson, Polan Powers. , eastem portion of the Tranecontinenta 
St. John-F. Logan, M. Bell. A. Logan, W. | ea operate it, and-it will be of con-
The”' officials will be: Starter F. White; aiderable importance to the ^

referee, H. Gilbert. Judges, Peter Clinch, . a connection with this harbor. &
Dr. D. O. Malcolm and J. H. Pullen. Timers, citizens will have to carefully consider

ot Agriculture. H. Page, M. Dolan an<* F* Wa^° mn+tpr of accommodation, of harbor

■ “Spoken very much like a police agent to„^™ h hundred secret sources of in- Patterson”' CScorers. ‘d. B. bonald and H. facilities. There will not l*^t*je’;C^fflTon that,” I exclaimed. fo^ion He must have known this long Luuney. Announcer, R. J. H. Skinner. be-a disposition to spend a million
He shrugged his shoulders. “One gets *°7“Tn- ne „ , or two or perhaps three millions of dol

thThabitTsuppoee. I was a police agent Halifax Ice Sports. or^two, termmak. We do not

long before I joined the Fraternity; and / d out hie hand. “How other- Halifax, N. S., Feb. 26.—(Special)—The the city ought not to pe _
one judges of things from that standpoint ^ fae have sent it to me?” opening night of the MaU’s ire sportaj money, a good deal »f money, ^
at times. See, they have swept the Square did send it,” I retorted drily. and maritime province skating champion- y,at purpose, but it Should not ™
dear,” he added, as we reached the He ^ . abruptly a9 though an idea ahipe paaBed off here tonight without a thinkingly- It ought not to allow ime.
Church. ___ had just occurred to him. “Wait. Wait. hltcb. The sports drew an entry of sixty. to he drawn into a whirlpool °J JjP® ,

“And at this place well part company. HewJjid you send it to him?” seven skaters from the three provinces. It ture without a thorough understanding f
Pi”88-" I ____ <rp . “By my servant, Felsen.” is the unanimous opinion here that the the whole matter. It ml8h.,.. _ doilars

He assumed great surprise. Tart com- „Then that M it,” he cried. “I suspect- mefit was tv,e moet successful ever held in «--------- ■—i- re «rend a million aonare
pany? Why we have seen scarcely any- ^ tba(. fellow It wae he who told me the eaatern Cauada and the interest in the
thing yet.” address, declaring the chief had sent the finalg £or tomom>w is considerable. The

“I mean what I «ay. message by him. He is a traitor, that eer- results ^ „ foUows:
He paused and then his manner chang- vant 0f y0urs. The scoundrel. He was Two mile open—1st, P. Boucho, Spmng-

ed. “I am really sorry for this, Mr. An- quite hot in his indignation. hill; 1 2nd, McDonald, Westville; time, which no om= ------- , ... ,
struther.” “But you said he was suspect, I re- ^ , , sets of incomplete “olt

“$orry for what?” minded him. , (Championship) 440 y cards—1st teat, ag beneficial as one well appo
.. T "Of course, I have seen that I was not ..j wished to warn you. I told you he Lennerton, Dartmouth; 2nd, Smyth, We have spent a great deal so » <

___ almostrfrsld I shonMirt ca wanted_ bnt the fact is I myself am be- ulked. I wish I had spoken more plainly. Mon time, 48 secs. whUe no one will deny thatall the Can
up,” said Buiskl. -, l mg watched. I am compelled to keep with But you are so quick, I thought you would gecond heat_lst, McDonald, Wretvdde; ,du„ Pacific Railway undertalangs here

“I thought you couldn t ge ’ you for an hour or so.” understand.” ... 2nd Thompson, Springhill; time, 47 secs, have been of considerable bene
growled. , _ ,, ... r thought "You suggested just now that you came ..j am beginning to now, I replied, as Qne mile (boyB)-lst, Patterson, Dart- not ^ disputed, on the otherhand th

“Oh, I managed rt all ng“t. i because I had asked you,” I rapped back. wc hurried on. mouth; 2nd, S. McDow, Dartmouth; time, heavy burden has resulted to the ta
itwoiddteapityforyonto miBB anythmg ,Welli you m ask me, didn’t you? And M we reached the Place of St. John rêvera of the community. The burden
I could shew you on your j3* __y ajter you put it so naturally that I really the noise of a great tumult reached us ^ rdg (championship)—1st, heat 1st, wbich has naturally fallen upon the i>eo-
city; and such a day; so I hm» thought you were in earnest. from thfe direction m which we had seen Th Springhill; 2nd, Smyth,Monc- , has indispreed them to hearing furtte
yon. Nearly lost you m «g* ^«I wasn’t. I don’t wish to be seen by the strikera marching; the subdued roar ^ expenditure along the same Unes. The
though. Going to the,Ch,lr*. our friends today in the company of so o£ thousands of hoaree voices followed ’heat-lst, McDonald, Westville; d q^arnk Pacific is, according to nevra
sre you? That’ll make a capital starting ^ a poUce ^t as yourself.” _ first by 8ome desultory shots and then by 2nd ^he Springhill; time 1136 2-5. reports, making great preparations
point. Jump in.” «m.mme to take “I«t us see then how we can manage the rattle of musketry firing. q’ mile ’ veterans, professional—1st, expenditure of large amounts of

But it was not in my voc-re it? The simplest way will be for me to The people about us paused, and then Dartmouth; 2nd, Cribbey, Dart- money at its Pacific terminus. Of course
him to meet Volna. ^fo, I think ^ „ drop behind. The friends won t know we began to run m the direction of " £b. ’time 4.12. j this m necessary,; for there are no people
with me, we shall see ™°” bie are together, and my superiors wül see I sound. Th ’ müe’ (championship)—1st, Bouche,; ^ tbat place upon whom any portion of
I replied, and I tossed the driver a rounrn ^ crying orders.” v v J . . “It has begun,” said Bunski. The troops ifireemue^^ ^cDonalC, Westville; S-Turden can be imposed. But it will
and dismissed him. , { “But I don’t wish to be shadowed el- are stationed by the Government Build P ^ j to convince ordinary thmkers that

^-Buraki laughed. ther/. - . mgs and the strikers have come in con- tim^KU®. relay„lat, D. B. O. ^ere^iouMbe one mode of dealing with
my pet theories, he sa , ^«nraable and He spread out his hands with an airof flict with them. - , . tb£^ A . 2nd Wanderers; time, 3.34. the Pacific terminus and another mod
lish are sometimes a most changeable ana “For the sake of the Frat- It was to the accompaniment of this A., 2n<b wanqe------------------------------- tne ram ^ ^ Aüantic temunus At
impulsive people.____  . theariee ernity I must not lose my position m the ominous music of revolt that we approach 8 experience ought to be of

“I am nht interested m yonr theonee muty w that»„ 1 ed the house. A small force of pohee were t|4|ÇT, pQ TRIMMFD rê us and there is no absolute
about my countrymen j hate one thing which is enough for gathered before it, and I sramned the wm- THISTLES I KHVIMEU tom wa8 need {or absolute

“0h’ ICV Xt» toWre dprneceagirlLwnoS. ~ BY ST. STEPHEN MEN
-rid. Which “But we are not going to quarrel, sure- urns ^ortdelay ^ ore we were ^ ^ J0; Tblatles 61. jt would ha«p to tomuder whether

us 2 x were most un- ^^ould W toe trifiing cost of the work.

"Let u, streIlonthen.lt Will toke us Xys been one of my was made for us and we were allowed to arrived* the XrnSTanf evŒ.

how to Pet toeorito-^ ^ ^e moment we were inside Buraki said: Stephen wo-SO to 41.
shake him off, and at the same time Ha^ your tteones^ muBt wait here;" and another man
“Tnxious to get to Volna that I would *o.perairt m following me. wfao waa h, the passage placed himself by

not trust myedf to speak. ^Thén go your way and let me go mine/’ my side. , h j
of delay increased the risk that she nugn that/' It looked very, very much as though I

ofVaitm^r jump to toeto^n side. “Then go back ” had walked into a trap and was once
that I could not keep the appomtme -, j ^ go—, j have annoyed more under arrest.
mÂ so back to the house where I knew Very well, i am so* j. u* £ glanced at Burski. “What does this
Bremenhofs men might already TO ,0^ gban’t be annoyed if you leave me mean?” ...
in® for her. . » For answer he shrugged his shoulders

Burski acted as though he saw nothing • hear that ” and threw up his hands as though he was
ofB“rênrêriness. He chatted away quite ..^fyotîre st^o^ on.” as peiplexed as I. “Simply the orders,
unconcernedly, calling my atenti^nowto „ Bteyou^etill co g that’s aU.”
» church and again to some P** The Square was nearly deserted and I
tug* and .®foeptin£,5y7 looked everywhere for Volna. The clock tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’s
"Pii” “faraway. A chimed thf^Ser past toe hour. She was J *£ ^p it, and with

marching ”°t there. , £- tbig perfect safety. It is so thoroughly harm-
I pulled up. “I have had enough of thi . that shoop tells mothers to use

What are you going to do. nothing else even with very young babies.
"I have a suggestion. I>* us go to Col wholesome green leaves and tender

onel Bremenhof and tell him. He is close ^ wnoie .o ^ healing mountainous
heî?^. shrub famish the curative properties to

‘Where? ^ ghoop>a Cough Cure. It calms the

=.■£ “• srs-Jss
«ï e: asr

a look of indifference, and keeping his Sold by all Druggists, 
eyes on mine jerked his head in the direc-

ti°Tt is only a short distance across the

Square there.” . ,
It was now quite clear my scheme had 

gone wrong. Either Volna had been pre- 
vented from coming to meet me; or, hav- 

had teen scared away by toe

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manner.

mtugal

E. s. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
NtlM* street. St. John. *• B. Bell, CITY HALL, WEST END,

Thursday Evening, 27th Inst.,
At 8 O’clocK. 

SPEAKERS x
J. B. M. BAXTER,
DR. J. P. MclNERNEY,
JOHN E. WILSON,
ROBERT MAXWELL, M.P.P. 
W. F. HATHEWAY.
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

J. B. M. BAXTER.
Chairman.

_ a-is
the St.

!

FRIDAY EVENING

Grand Opposition Party Rally 
in Assembly Rooms, Keith’s 
Theatre.
SATURDAY EVENING

Tabernacle Hall, Haymarket 
Square.

Candidates and Others
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Chairman Speakers’ Committee.

hi the Cqflso of Freedom,
a* •?

• Ztf 17
1

McLeod & Allen, at the Department
n.-.a. ie the yeer nineteen hundred and seven, by, gnmred «eeerdlng to Act ot Parliament of.

i

I ~Tte

», ,.U _» at Pod as feet as you con,”

one load a b»»d 6B 

• » onxMy; and to my mflmto

-BBtwarASS
rê—tly m excellent terms wrth oimsell^

Mass Meeting of
the Liberal Party

i

ture without a 
the whole matter, 
for example, to spend a

that it would be, but it is e. matter ateut 
which no one absolutely knows- 
sets of incomplete

t
more
dian )

\CHAPTBR XXIV.
of the Electors of the Ci^y of

A meeting 
Saint John will be held in the

xoteh Monday in Weraow.f “I was 
you

4

Opera House, Saint John, N. B., 
On Friday Evening, Feb. 28th, 19C

The Chair will by taken at 8 o’clock. 1 
meeting will be addressed by

The Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works.

I

!■
and the Candidates for the City of Saint John 

Seats reserved for ladies.i
a man

THOMAS Mc A VIT Y,
General Chairman.

!
: Catarrh Cannot be Cured

tooaL APPLICATIONS, as they can- 

Hafps*Catarrt cS?e ri taken ™emïy and

«VÆfc-nt^r y^Vdls1 aPrh£i:

,Cl nrèecriptlon. It Is composed of the beet 
ttnlcl kitown, combined with the best blood 
1 «ere acting directly on the mucous sur- 
L^M The perfect combination of the two 
laceo. * what produces such wonder-
iSfriuHe in curing Catarrh. Send for testl- 

cHBNKY ft CO., Props.. Toledo, 0. 
TakebHaîl’eUIta^îyPPlClta to? conetipation.

Liberal Ware 
Meetings

PEOPLt Of NOTEThistles. „ St Stephen.
Z'W.' Pa°lmA C.® Mpchle.

rê^W.O^ymond, M?
7 skip........................

J. B. Delong,
W. F. Nicholson, 
S. N. Hyslop,
A. McWha,

17 skip .....................

.19skip iclne. :. {
I R. S. Ritchie, 

C. J. Milligan, 
A. W. Shaw, 
Jas. Mitchell,

The workers and supporters In the 
wards of the city will meet\x

various 
every evening as follows ;—.24skip

Evening.

D. Bruce,
F. Holt,
B. Stevens,
J. E. Ganong, 

.14 skip.. .. .. .

T. Mitchell,
G. Topping, 
Dr. Laughlin, 
G. Klein,

.23 skip.. .. .. .

Kings and Sydney
Berryman’s Hall.

Queens and Dukes
McLaughlin Building, 85 Germain St

Prince and Wellington
LeLacheur’s Hall. Brussels Street

Victoria
McLean 8t Holt's.

I W. H. Arnold, 
F. J. Likely, 
J. Cameron,
J. F. Shaw,

(To he continued.)

.21skipOncemwm PROVINCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

F. D. Miles,
A. J. Machum, 
T. U. Hay,
W. A. Shaw, .16skip

80Totals.................. 61
After the game the visitors were entertain

ed to a supper In the dink.
Ladles’ Match.

his arm

. 'Tor Heaven’* e&ke be careful,” he cried. 
«The scran of the city ia there, and your
^“d^th^temight well be 

right; bnt I could have curaed him for hie 
forethought all the same. ..

u» ■**-

EL Fredericton, Feb. 26-The following ap
pointment has teen gazetted.

York—Frederick H. Peters, to be judge 
hac vice in re estate of

I
\

I
i
- Duffer in

638 Main Street
of probate, pro 
Timothy Lynch, deceased, and of the in

fant-children of deceased.
The following resignations have been ac-

The St. Andrew’s and Thistle ladles’ clubs 
met yesterday morning in a match, the lat
ter winning. The results were:

St. Andrew’s. Thistles.
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Miss W. Raymond,
Mrs. R. K. Jones, Mrs. Williams 
Mrs. G.K. McLeod, Miss G. Campbell,
Miss Sydney Smith, Mrs. Miles, 

skip......../............ 11 skip.............. .... ••

f

BURNS TO TIGHT 
JACK JOHNSON

Lome

tamed a rough order of march, leader* at 
Ml» head and on the flank of each band.ttThe^.“hanging» their ekirts were ^Thad given me up. If she had re

ef a very different class, however, ill , turfi^d home, she was already in Bremen- 
dirty, unkempt tateiMtemalione hof’s power; and the sooner I knew of it
of the alley* raid by-aray* ofthe «ty, “ ^ter. On the other hand, if she was

«d “worse w£nf\<£KLon?'ia*th “c- reL^Jnfronfhim Æktha’^oî^’hl.

criés and oath* to one another and ex 8afd !, indifferently. “If
ecrationk for the government, a > q,] Bremenhof has ordered me to be shad-

^ - -»—
hopes of violence. It would not betheh- 
fault if the day ended without open re
sistance, looting and bloodshed

For many minute* precious to me they 
filled the streets and made progress im
possible; and before they had passed, a 
clock near by struck twelve.

An hour past the time at which I was 
to have met Volna. She would surely have 
given me up and in all probability had al 
readv gone back to the'house to which m 
mv fatuous -confidence in my own clever- 
riras I had been reckless enough to send

Bremenhof. ,____
“Where have the strikers come from?

1 asked Burski, as a sudden thought chill-

ed“From where we are going, the Square 

in front of the Church of St. Paul. They 
have an ugly look and we shall have 
Petersburg over again, if they don t shake 
themselves free from the rebl^. Audit 
mav be even worse here, for the Fratern
ity have brought in arms and are prepar
ed to resist. There will be fighting before 

night.” ______ ___________ _

ernor-in-council. “Hpro of the Merrimac”—has just made
D. P. McLauchlan, as almshouBe com- “ a new role, that of a

missioner for the parish of Chatham. rcure^to.tive in congress from Alabama. 
Dr. James P. Peake, as chairman of toe Energetic Hobson is stin

board of health for Sunbury. thimre ud in legislative circles after
Geo. M. Byron an issuer of marnage nng^upj ^

Moncton Team to the Capital. ^fX^^comp^es have been

ATZTsrel tt^e^vJcTg j ^rporated: Warren *f j ^eyXter Z’arena of national ^af-
T-iofght trêT 4rê7atetKaçr^=dentaa7n’d3 Newcastle, and Edmund ^tment tffins hi roXo toe to^fn his new 

London Feb 24—Tommy Burns, the heavy- ireat Eame with the Capitals is Axed tor Frl- Tracadie as Miramichi Farm Implement lions, n ■ t b wrv mUch inwew Champion: aid Jack Johnson, the col- Synfg™t Should the Moncton team win ^^ny ” with a capital of $15,000. capacity and promises to te very muon m
,, „ ored heavyweight, may meet In this country tbay will clinch the championship ot the Lo5nPv,1 p.binKon Percy Fairweather, J. the hmelight of publicity from now i.

„ „nli.d af. to battle for the championship within the j )eague, and the chances seem to be In favor J. M. p Calkin, of St. His pet scheme is to secure appropriations
“This way then, he replied adding at next (ew mottths. of their doing it. D. Pollard Lewm, Geo. n. ’ ‘ tremendous enlargement of the Un-

ter a pause, “I trust you dont misundcr- A syndicate of British sportsmen has of- A special train will be run John, and Thos. Bell, of Rothesay, as for a trem 6eVcral other
.fond rnv nnsition Mr Anstruthcr.” fered a purse for a fight between Burns and t0 Fredericton to give the hockey folio*®” °f , p£sb & Game Club, with capital lted States navy, but he has
6t“£,my P„°’ Invious ahout it»” Johnson, to take place in England. They the railway town a chance to see the game. Theobald JMsn « emm brand new schemes that are attracting

“Why are you so anxious about it. have placed a deposit of *2,000 with Messrs. of $600. _ K ; Fred attpntion One of the most discussed of
“You have teen so badly treated by the > s ldlpgi and. Burns, having accepted their Montreal Defeats Victorias. j B. Knight, Maria S. Knight, Fred attention. national gov-

DePa1ZwXter ohfintheaFraterenri 'a”?; Montreal, Feb.' ^(Speotall-ln the Can- vmment pubhsh a sort of official new,
“ bound to h^you all I can. But you not ^^buttee^syndhate offers John- adtan^Keyteague tenlgb^Montroa, woutee Matel LP ^ ^ a capital 0f $99,000. paper giving information on governmental

don’t seem to trust me.” ' —----------- » *------------------ tortas 7 to 4. ----------- nt 1 anaire.
‘How did you know Colonel Bremenhof 

at this address, the Place of St.

Colwell store, opposite Car Sheds, 
Main Street.11

Mrs. Jackson,
Mrs. Thorne,
Miss B. MacLaren, 
Miss T. MacLaren, 

4 skip.. .. .. ..

Mrs. Sturdee, 
Mrs. Holly, 
Mrs. Magee, 
Dr. M. Parks, 

skip...............

Lonsdowne and Stanley
Watson Building, 38 Douglas Ave.

Guys
City Hall, Carleton, upstairs,

The Champion Posts a forfeit 
to Meet the Negro for Purse 
Offered by British Syndicate 
—fight Will Take Place in 
England. y

21

HOCKEY

>•»Brooks
No. 9 Minette St,. Macaulay's Store

The non-resident voters for the city and 
of St. John supporting the local 

even-
county
government ticket will meet every . 
mg during the campaign at McLaughlin’s 
Hall, 85 Germain street.

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 2119-21 Blderktn, C. J.. residence, Drury 
Maln°2J17 Hubbard, W. W„ Ritchie Building.

js EllErê": rz:
New York and Boston did not reach the „ next Monday evening in the great Waterloo.
city in time for the Pastime Picture Com-1 melo.dramatic success A Daughter of the an^'d 5?ata 79ril to

near'cômplete ^>the^ meet advanced stage Frank K.

the programme will consist of The Curate’s management can devise headed* by^the Mall'rilMl^Shane. J.. residence, Brookville.
?mtterbetectLrTLC™oL Aonr ™reat McA^Uffe. M.lf« Wanamaker, Geo. D„ rosfauranti

Prev^d Bv a Telephone, and others. The His success in the roles made famous by Main 2034-31 Bradbury, John, residence, 73
nZres for Friday afternoon and Satur- foremost comedians was eo marked that he Dorchester. , NISBET,
d V rill be the best ever offered. The has received special comment throughout Local Manager.
mûrirai part of toHrogramme will be es- the country. Many bnght specialties,mag-
musical part oi wi y s nificent costumes and grand scenic effects
pecially prepared. reor-ther with the choice selections of plays

—----------- T-7 . 4.v should make the engagement one of de-The fire department were called to the ^ .nteregt
foot of Duke street last night about 9.30 ____

The suit against the owners of the eteamer ,,, . needless alarm. Fire in a rar)tain
Rosalind brought by the owners of the steam- ° cioca uy , • nlaster in The St. John schooner Cheslie, captainer Senlac ta Halifax, has been adjourned to , salamander used for drying plaster m Brown ,g at Portland (Me.) from Mobile for
hear the argument of counsel. J. B. M. Bax- 1 a new house, caused a passer by to think, thls port wnh a cargo of pitch pine lumber
ter is coudsel for the owners of the Sentoc. thg houae was afire. for Clark & Adams.
He returned from Halifax yesterday.

i
am

OPERA HOUSE PICTURESNOT ACTIVE PARTIZANS Micmacs Defeat St. Mark s.

In the. intermediate hockey league last 
night the Micmacs defeated the St. Mark’s 
by a score of 4-2. Roland Skipner was 
referee. .4.

was
John?” _

“He sent me word thus morning. He 
told the lie very plausibly and without the 
slightest hesitation.

“You know his affairs pretty closely— 
what do you suppose he is doing there ?

"1 should know well enough but, you 
see, I haven’t teen either at headquarter* 
or at his house ; since last night, when I 
left to see you at the Hotel Vladimir,”

“I should find it easier to believe you if 
I had not myself sent the address to him 
this rooming at a time which made it im
possible for him to have communicated it

Hampton, Feb. 26.—In the course of his 
nomination day speech Fred M. Sproul said 
he regretted to see in that morning’s Tele
graph a reference to R. H. Smith, post
master, and H. J. Fowler, registrar of 
deeds, in which it was intimated that 
these officials were taking a lively interest 
in election matters and using their in
fluence as such officials in favor of the 
government party. He was glad to be able 
to deny the allegation so far as active 
interference in political matters was con
cerned, neither of the gentlemen referred 
to having so far taken any part in toe 
present campaign.

Messrs. Smith and Fowler feel that they 
have teen personally injured by the re
port of their alleged partisanship and their 
friends think ' Mr. Sproul’s disclaimer 
should be published. It is suggested that 
as he is an opposition candidate Mr. 
Sproul should be well informed in this 

matter.

BASE BALL
, residence, 258

O’Neill Off for Chicago.

John (Tip) O’Neill, the St. John baseball 
Dlayer, left yesterday for Chicago to 
to Manager Comiskey of the White Sox. That 
team will leave for Los Angeles In a few 
days to begin their spring training.

February, 25, 1908.PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS-?
W. B. Howard, G. B. Burpee, J. Be 

rigon, of the C, P. R., and Dr. W. L. 
Ellis and J. P. Lunney, of the immigr 
tion staff, left for Halifax last evening 
meet the steamer Empress of I relam 
which is to bring 1,200 passengers here on 
Friday.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
PU«°ta fto1» days’o^mo'ney

SBSSKK&IB ffS;Ideerioe Beet - • S Chra. Boteroot • • • • * 
OtMh.11. Bed B«rk, 6 Or,, toâld ofPMMloa - 
Btuktkffrn Sark - 4Gr». Qljotril, C. P.,_l

Aik oeer doctor If ho afprooet of ihu ! sort ***™r,*«i oil wintergreen

ptacriMmfoc tUabhoi. impure bloo*. _ UeSisïWe ,ubltah J.o. ArraO..,
Accept hit
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